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       Excellent workmanship, quality product, 
outstanding service at a competitive price

Mrs L, Fareham, Hampshire
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Established in 2012, we are an experienced family 
run business based in West Sussex. We cover 
much of the South East of England and have also 
completed specialist projects in other areas further
afield.

Our shutters are of the highest quality and we pride
ourselves on matching the product with our exceptional
levels of service.

We are members of the BBSA
(British Blind & Shutter Association) which is the only
national association for companies that manufacture,
supply and install interior shutters.

About us

Why choose 
The Window Shutter Company?
• Extensive product range

• All shutters come with a 5 year manufacturers guarantee

• Superior levels of technical expertise

• Free no-obligation home design visit

• No pushy sales staff who outstay their welcome

• Competitive prices from the outset

• Balance payment requested after installation of your shutters, not before

• Fully insured

• See all of our reviews on Trustpilot, Google, Houzz, You Tube and Checkatrade

• We are members of the BBSA

• Visit our website to view our Portfolio of work completed
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• Stylish and contemporary window dressing

• Perfect solution for unusual or irregular window shapes

• Extremely durable and long lasting

• Provide differing degrees of privacy and light that curtains and blinds don’t offer

• Reduce external noise

• Help maintain desired room temperature

• Can improve energy performance and reduce heating bills

• Help prevent fading to furniture and carpets

• May act as a deterrent to burglars

• Make a room feel bigger

• Stable in a breeze, unlike a blind

• Ideal for bathrooms and conservatories

• Deter bees, wasps and flies from entering the room

• Add value and appeal to your home

Why choose shutters?
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Miss W, Haywards Heath, West Sussex

Service excellent, helpful, reliable, 
look amazing. A professional company 
I would recommend to anyone
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Full Height
Full height shutters tend to be the most popular style and cover the whole window. A mid-rail is optional in panels   
up to 1800mm in height. Above this size, the panels require a mid-rail to increase strength.

Choose the style

Solid
Solid shutters are the ultimate traditional shutter. Only 
available in selected ranges, the ‘raised panel’ design     
is based on the original Victorian shutters.

Café
Café style shutters only cover the bottom section 
of the window. This affords you privacy in the room 
whilst maximising light.

1
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Tracking
Tracked shutters are an ideal solution for large 
openings. Hung from the top and guided with an 
aluminium bottom track, this option gives a stunning 
look to the widest opening.

Tier on Tier
Tier on Tier allows you to have the top section of the panel 
open independently from the bottom, giving flexibility in 
controlling light. This can, however, have limitations as       
to  its suitability based on size and configuration.

Solid Based
Solid raised section at the base of the panel, with 
louvres above. Great option over a glazed door or as  
a room divider. 

Bay Windows
All angles, styles and configurations are possible. Shutters 
provide the most stunning dressing for all bay windows.
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Shutters can often be the only practical solution for shaped windows. Some of the popular shaped windows are 
shown below, but if you cannot see a shape to fit your window please contact us to discuss further. Our bespoke 
design service ensures that even the most unique window shape can be catered for.

Choose the shape

       Very helpful, efficient & friendly. 
Very high quality of work and good value

Mrs R, London

2
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Pick from an extensive 
range of materials

Seattle
• 

• Maintenance free and very strong

• Wipe clean surface

MDF range with a tough poly coated finish
• 9 colour options

 • Budget price, premium looks

Georgia
• 

• Custom colour option available

• 23 colour options

MDF stiles and rails with ABS louvers and paint finish

• Robust and hardwearing but extremely high quality
finish 

 
 

• Custom colour option available

Boston
• Hardwood panels with MDF framework

• 

• Competitively priced high quality wood shutter

Extremely smooth finish

• 23 colour options

Hollywood
• ABS (Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene) shutter range

• 23 colour options
• Ideal as a  bathroom shutter or for harsh environments 
 (wet rooms, showers etc)

• Superior strength - won’t warp, dent or chip

• Custom colour option 

• Custom colour option available (painted)

Montana
• Hardwood panels and hardwood frame

45 stains and colours available• 

• Available as a shape

• Robust stylish hardwood option

• Suitable for shaped shutters

• Solid panel option

3
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We will happily guide you through all the different options 
available to you at your free home design visit
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Decide on louvre widths 
and hinge finishes

114mm - Ideal if you have views

47mm - Maximum privacy 63mm - Most popular size

89mm - Generous light

4

We also now offer an option of 76mm louvre width.
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5

       Thank you for all your hard work yesterday - 
particularly the care you took installing and tidying. 
The shutter looks wonderful and has been admired 
by friends and neighbours. It performed beautifully 
last night - trapping cold air behind it and helping 
to keep my house warm. Thank you.

Pick the colour of your 
shutters to complete the look

Mrs T, Eastbourne, East Sussex
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001 Pure White 002 Extra White 003 Silk White 004 Bright White 006 Pearl 007 Ivory Lace 008 Marshmallow 009 Creamy

011 Cameo 012 Crisp Linen 013 Bisque 014 Alabaster 014 Butter 019 String 036 Whim White 037 Pointed White

038 White Cravat 039 Clunched 040 Off Whiter 041 Stringey 042 Hall Gray 043 Hard White 044 Blue Gray 045 Elephants Air

048 Chai 049 Stone Grey 051 Brown Grey 053 Clay 108 Rustic Gray 109 Weather Teak 110 Limed White 114 Taupe

202 Golden Oak 204 Oak Mantel 205 Golden Rod 211 Cherry 212 Dark Teak 214 Cocoa 215 Cordovan 219 Mahogany

220 New Ebony 221 Black Walnut 227 Red Oak 229 Rich Walnut 230 Old Teak 232 Red Mahogany 237 Wenge 862 French Oak

Any Colour (surcharge applies)

This is the extensive colour palette available.
For all ranges, a selection of the colours are available that we can discuss with you at the home design visit.
Custom colour options (to best colour match) are available in selected ranges at a surcharge.
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Summary of  Terms
Architrave
A decorative frame surrounding the 
window frame, usually 3 sided, resting 
on the window sill.

Batten
A piece of wood supplied in the same 
colour as the shutters to space the 
shutter frames from large window 
handles, or to fill large spaces.

L frame
Standard frame option used to house 
and mount shutter panels

LDF
Low density fibreboard.  A robust and 
stable man-made wood composite 
wrapped in a polyprothane coating.

Louvres
Horizontal slats that constitute the 
major part of the shutter. Able to rotate 
almost 180 degrees.

Mid rail
Horizontal bar used to strengthen   
the panels.

Mullion
A vertical section of window frame.

Panel
Sits within framework like a door and 
houses the louvers that control light 
and privacy.

Reveal
The depth of space the window fits in.

        I engaged The Window Shutter Company to carry out an installation for one 
of my clients. If my company had carried out the work as efficiently, I would be 
extremely pleased. I own a joinery company and could not fault the workmanship 
in the manufacture and fitting.
Mr W, Arundel, West Sussex

Staff bead
A rounded removable bead used in 
sash windows to keep the sash in.

Tilt rod
Thin vertical bar used to open and close 
the louvers. Connected to the front of 
the louvers.

Transom
A horizontal section of window frame.

Trim
Thin battens of the same material used 
to fill or cover the gap between the 
shutter frame and wall.
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1. We will arrange a mutually convenient time to visit when we will measure your windows and discuss all of the  
 different options available to you. In most cases, we will be able to provide a quotation whilst we are with you. 

2.  We will require a 50% deposit when you place your order.

3.  We will get back in touch to arrange a mutually convenient date for installation once we have a confirmed
delivery date for your shutters.  

4. They will then be expertly installed by ourselves, to the highest standard. 
5. Balance payment is due following installation of your shutters.

How to Order
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Please contact us to arrange a FREE home design visit
By phone: 01444 440056

By email: info@thewindowshuttercompany.co.uk

Via the Contact Us page on our website: www.thewindowshuttercompany.co.uk

service. No comparison to 
larger companies.
Ms P, Wallington, Surrey

      A friendly and excellent 
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